
2022 National Congress  
Australia’s sustained population growth will shape 
our society for generations. Fast growing cities and 
suburbs on the outskirts of our capital cities have 
played a pivotal role in accommodating the nation’s 
population boom. Member Councils of the National 
Growth Areas Alliance (NGAA) are striving to build 
resilient, liveable and productive communities while 
their populations continue to grow at more than 
double the national average.

The NGAA 2022 National Congress will focus on the 
future of Australia’s outer urban growth areas - will it 
be gridlocked or unlocked? The program will inform 
and inspire with ideas and approaches that are out of 
the ordinary – but necessary to meet the extraordinary 
challenges we face. 

The small scale of our Congress allows for easy and 
extended access to an influential group of delegates 
from across Australia. 

Who will you 
reach as an 
NGAA Partner?

Partnership 
Proposal

 > Ministers, Shadows and political advisors from State 

and Federal governments 

 > Key decision makers - Mayors, Councillors, CEOs and 

senior officers - from Australia’s growth councils 

 > Executives from government departments and 

national industry bodies 

 > State and national media 

The Hon Paul Fletcher MP, Minister 
for Cities, Urban Infrastructure, 
Communication and the Arts

The Hon. Angus Taylor MP, 
former Minister for Cities 
and Urban Infrastructure

The Hon. Anthony Albanese, 
Leader of the Opposition

Top: Andrew Giles MP, Shadow Minister for Cities and Urban Infrastructure 
Bottom: The Hon. Alan Tudge MP, former Minister for Cities and Urban Infrastructure



Partnering with NGAA on our National Congress provides direct 
access to key decision makers in Australia’s fastest growing 
Local Government areas and a unique opportunity to impact 
their planning, policy and future projects. 

The 2022 National Congress will bring together politicians, 
policy makers and industry leaders to collaborate on positive 
solutions for growth areas. 

The event provides opportunities to hear from a range of industry 
experts on key research and policy developments, whilst also 
providing enhanced networking opportunities in an intimate 
setting.

We are a national body, representing Councils across Australia’s 
growth areas and their five million residents.  We influence and 
work directly with many of the country’s top decision makers on 
matters impacting cities policy and advocate for the needs of our 
member councils and their communities. 

We are regarded as the ‘go to’ organisation for many government 
departments seeking input to future planning and policy and 
through our work, we consistently seek to guarantee the needs of 
our members remain on the national and state political agenda.

What are the benefits of partnering with 
the National Growth Areas Alliance?

2019 Keynote 
Romilly Madew, CEO 
Infrastructure Australia

2019 Keynote - Ethan 
Kent, Placemaking X

Sponsor Testimonial
“…thank you for being such generous hosts of us as sponsors at the Awards dinner. Everyone was in 
such good spirits which I think reflects the success of your event and the outcomes being generated.

We were very pleased to have assisted and look forward to future opportunities. The work of the 
NGAA and your member councils is vital.”

Belinda Campbell Comninos, Astrolabe Group 
NGAA Awards Partner, 2018 National Congress

2018 Keynote - George 
Megalogenis, Author and 
Commentator

2018  NGAA Awards 2019  NGAA Awards
MC, sponsor signage, 2018 

NGAA Awards



Keynote Speaker, prominent economist Saul Eslake, 
will discuss the economic outlook for growth areas 
and sustainable economic growth for the future.

Two more sessions will look at the vast potential of 
the 5.2 million people living in Australia’s growth 
areas, and explore what the future could be like with 
equitable access to education, employment and 
health services. 

We’ll discuss the changes needed for growth areas to 
provide sustainable, localised, innovative economic 
growth.

2022 Congress 
Highlights

The future of Australia’s 
outer urban growth areas 
- gridlocked or unlocked?

 > Keynote Speaker, renowned economist Saul Eslake

 > Growth Areas Mayoral Summit

 > Presentations from industry experts

 > NGAA Awards Dinner at the beautiful Werribee Park Mansion, 

highlighting best practice and innovation in growth areas across Australia

 > Hybrid event, both live and online, will enable national participation and 

a seamless transition to online-only if necessary

Event 
details

Monday  
21 March

Congress at the brand new Holiday Inn, Werribee  
NGAA Awards Dinner at The Refectory in the 
historic Werribee Park Mansion

Tuesday  
22 March

Site Tour - includes Wyndham Park, Wyndham 
Harbour, Wunggurwil Dhurrung Centre and 
Hunter Werribee Catalyst Site

COVID safety at our event

2022 National Congress will meet Victorian COVID-19 safety 
requirements including masks indoors, social distancing, 
venue capacity restrictions and COVID-19 cleaning. Only 
fully vaccinated guests can attend. If we are unable to 
hold a live event, Congress will be held entirely online. All 
purchased “live” tickets will be transferred to online tickets 
and the price difference will be refunded.



The NGAA is keen to further discuss this proposal and determine how we can build a close and mutually beneficial 
partnership with your organisation.

For more information and to secure your place as a sponsor of the 2022 NGAA National Congress, please contact 
NGAA Chief Executive Officer, Bronwen Clark, on 0448 401 257 or at bronwen.clark@ngaa.org.au.

Securing a partnership

PRESENTING PARTNER - $5,000
Benefits:

• Opportunity to address delegates and be included in media coverage of the Congress

• Two Delegate pass to NGAA National Congress (March 21) 

• Two tickets to the NGAA Awards Dinner (March 21)

• Logo placement on Congress Program

• Prominent logo placement on all Congress marketing collateral including invitations, fliers, 
table programs,  NGAA website and social media posts

• Regular stage announcements/acknowledgement by MC across both days of the Congress and 
NGAA Awards Dinner

• Opportunity to display your organisation’s signage in the Congress venues

AWARD PARTNER - $2,500 each
Benefits:

• Two tickets to the NGAA Awards Dinner (March 21)

• Opportunity to present the winning trophy to an NGAA Award winner in your chosen category. 
Award categories include Research and Practice, Built Environment, Partnerships, Advocacy and 
Leadership.

• Logo placement on Congress marketing collateral including invitations, fliers, table programs,  
NGAA website and social media posts

• Regular stage announcements/acknowledgement by MC during the NGAA Awards Dinner

EVENT PARTNER - $1,000-$5,000
Event Sponsor packages will be tailored to reflect the needs and contribution of your organisation. 
Depending on your requirements and level of sponsorship provided, your package could include: 

• A speaking opportunity

• Inclusion on a panel session

• Venue signage to promote your organisation 

• Inclusion of your logo on our marketing collateral

(all prices quoted above are listed exclusive of GST)

Partnership Opportunities

two 
available

five 
available

multiple 
opportunities 

available


